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The Vietnam Era

DIRECTIONS: Matching Match each item with the correct statement below.

________ 1. emergency military rule over the public

________ 2. where large October 1969 antiwar 
demonstration took place

________ 3. site of tragic encounter between students 
and police

________ 4. American soldiers missing in action

________ 5. gave proof of how officials misled the public

A. Jackson State University

B. Washington, D.C.

C. martial law

D. MIAs

E. Pentagon Papers

DIRECTIONS: Multiple Choice Indicate the answer choice that best answers the question.

________ 6. What was the third part of President Nixon’s “peace with honor” Vietnam policy?

A. decreased bombing C. expansion of the bombing campaign

B. draft reform D. immediately pulling out of the war

________ 7. How were draftees chosen under President Nixon’s reformed draft system?

A. by Social Security number

B. by lottery based on birth date

C. by lottery based on last name

D. by volunteering only

________ 8. Richard Nixon’s critics charged that he overstepped his authority as president 
when he secretly sent American troops to which country?

A. Cambodia C. Japan

B. China D. South Vietnam

________ 9. What was the name of Henry Kissinger’s policy aimed at ending the Vietnam 
War through diplomacy?

A. diplomatic authority C. martial law

B. linkage D. Vietnamization

_______ 10. How did the conflict in Vietnam end?

A. with the Paris peace accords

B. with a formal agreement to stop bombing

C. with the Communist capture of Saigon

D. with an American victory 
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